CHARLES  GIDE
1847-1932
(CHARLES RIST, writer of this account of a great personality, published
here by courtesy of the Revue cTEconomie politique, -was joint author
with Charles Gide of the History of Economic Doctrines.)
charles gide breathed his last on March 12, 1932.
The courage with which throughout his life he dealt
with public matters, the determination never to allow
himself any illusion which might cloud his freedom of
judgment—these his eighty-four years found unfaltering
in the face of death.
When, with a lucidity not to be beguiled by any
tenderness of those around him, he saw death approaching,
he did as he had done each year on the eve of a holiday:
he put his study in order, gave instructions to friends
regarding publications he still hoped to issue, then,
accepting the refusal of his physical powers to obey any
further his will to work, resigned himself to await the end.
Among the many sides of this strong and singular
personality, the first thing to recall is the untiring con-
tinuity of his labours. Gide's powers of work are well
known to the readers of this Review, which he founded
and never ceased to animate with his own spirit. For
forty-six years there has been no issue in which they have
not found, signed by him, some chronicle, some article,
or one or other of those reviews in which he knew so
well how to pluck from a book that sp*rk of novelty or
paradox which had fascinated or startled him* A collec-
tion of such writings, if published, would form, in itself,
a history of economic ideas. Evidence of his unremitting
activities is given by the successive editions of his
Treatise^ each one enriched by his constant quest for
new facts, of his Manual \of Social Economy^ com-
prising the articles which he contributed with admirable
fidelity to the co-operative monthly, UEmancifation^ the
diversity of his courses of lectures at the School of

